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Nance, J D, CO I 5 NC, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Nance, Shadrack, CO G 6 NC, *
Nanny, W W, CO R 57 NC, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Narron, John G, CO E 11 NC, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Nash, Frederick, SGT CO C 18 NC, Confed P/W, *
Nead, Benj, CO C 6 TENN, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Neff, Wm, CO A 36 VA, *
Nelson, J, CO F 21 NC, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Nelson, J S, CO F 60 GA, Confed S/S While Pow Died At Pt Lookout Md, *
Nelson, Leander, CO C 13 BATTN VA ART, Confed S/S While Pow Died At Pt Lookout Md, *
Nelson, Thos J, CO K 7 S C CAV, *
Nelson, W, CO C 34 NC, *
Nelson, William, CO B 37 NC, *
Neveott, Ed, 6 VA CAV, *
Newberry, A B, CO A 31 GA, *
Newby, Isaac, CO I 18 VA, *
Newcomb, Jno, CO C 56 VA, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Newcomer, Henry, CO B 1 NELLIGANS LA, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Newlin, W J, CO B 3 TENN, Confed P/W, *
Newman, C M, CO B 14 NC, Confed P/W, *
Newman, Drury W, CO C 12 LA, *
Newsmith, Saml, CO A 7 S CAV, *
Rambo, Jas, SGT CO E 1 GA RES, *
Rampey, J R, CO I 14 SC, Confed P/W, *
Rampey, J R, CO F HOLCOMBE SC LEGN, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Ramsey, E N, CO D 24 VA, *
Ramsey, Jas A, CO B 2 NC CAV, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Ramsey, W, CO G 14 VA, *
Raney, James R, 1/Sgt CO G, 15 N C, *
Rankin, Geo W, CO H HOLCOMBE S C LEGN, *
Rauch, T N, CO A, 7 KY MTD INF, *
Rasbury, John A, CO F 7 CONFED CAV, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Rash, Asa, CO B 55 NC, Confed P/W, *
Ratcliff, G A, CO L 4 VA, *
Ray, J C, CO A 13 SC, Confed P/W, *
Ray, Jas, CO E 14 TENN, Confed P/W, *
Raynor, J M, CO G 7 S C CAV, *
Read, J W, CO L 2 GA, Confed P/W, *
Reamy, R L, CO E 55 VA, *
Reardon, Drury W, CO D 2 NC CAV, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Reaves, Geo D, CO C 59 VA, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Rector, C C, CPL CO A 6 VA CAV, *
Redd, John W, CO C, 26 VA, *
Reddick, J A, CO D, 7 NC, *
Redman, W, SGT CO E, 54 N C, *
Redman, Wm, CORPL CO A 3 KY MTD INF, *
Redwine, Wm R, CO F 7 NC, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Reed, W H, CO K 26 ALA, Confed S/S While Pow Died At Pt Lookout Md, *
Reed, Wm, CO A 8 VA, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Reel, Stanopher, CO D 6 NC CAV, Confed P/W, *
Reese, Aaron, CO C 6 NC CAV, *
Reese, G, CO G 27 SC, Confed S/S While Pow Died At Pt Lookout Md, *
Reese, J, CO C 60 TENN, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Reeves, H B, CO D 13 NC, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Reeves, N A, MORGANS KY SCOUTS, *
Reeves, W J, CO F 41 VA, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Reeves, Wm J, CO E 44 GA, *
Register, Noel P, CO B 3 ALA, Confed P/W, *
Register, Robert M, CO H 14 GA, *
Rehburg, Wm, CPL CO A 59 GA, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Rehw, John W, CO K 2 NC CAV, *
Reid, J C, CO A 3 TENN, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Reid, R E, CO C 26 VA, Confed S/S While Pow Died At Pt Lookout Md, *
Renn, J H, CORP CO D 8 NC, *
Rentfrow, David C, CORP CO A 4 GA, *
Repass, Gordon, CO K 1 VA, Confed S/S While Pow Died At Pt Lookout Md, *
Respass, Richard F, CO I 3 NC, *
Revels, John J, CO G 18 SC, Confed P/W, *
Reynolds, J P, CO C 27 VA, *
Reynolds, James W, CO F 1 MO CAV, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Reynolds, Jno H, CO I 22 VA, *
Rhinehardt, John W, CO K 37 NC, Insc Mon Conf Soldiers Sailors Pow Died Pt Lookout, Md And Moved Later, *
Rhodes, Claudius J, CO C 6 NC, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Rhodes, John, CO A 25 NC, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *
Rice, F W, CO D 25 VA BATTN, Confed Soldiers P/W Died At Point Lookout, *